
POS Intelligence

Precise Reporting sent 
directly to your phone, 
email and desktop

1. Customize
Use only the data you need 
and customize the dashboard 
view. Focus on only the most 
important aspects of the 
operation.

2. Compute
Query data from as many 
locations as necessary. Utilize 
the metrics tab to run above 
store reports and table turn 
times, and more!

3. Conduct
Run the operations and pass 
on what you know through 
business intelligence and the 
dashboard.

Did you know?
The average restaurant can see 
an average of 3-5% in savings 
through informed purchasing.

What could POS Intelligence do 
for you?   How about redefining 
your menu to match optimal 
profitability and recommend 
orders based on those recipes.

Business Intelligence for Making Smart Decisions

Effective restaurant management requires smart decisions, and the key to 

deciding the best course of action is intelligent, accurate information. To 

provide you with this information, we measure every bit of data collected 

throughout your organization and POS system. We then provide clearer 

views into that data through our innovative tools.

With our drill down reporting system, you start with a general summary of 

your entire organization, and can then move through levels of detail, all the 

way to the check level. 

Best of all, report subscriptions allow you to save a customized report as a 

subscription, and it is automatically emailed to you, your managers, or 
groups within your organization, at the intervals you choose. No log-in is 

required, and the report is even readable on most mobile devices.

3 Reasons to choose a solution:
   Quick ROI by reducing waste
   Increases value per menu item
   Easily manage vendor relationships

For more information or to schedule a demo, visit whentomanage.com.

Interested?
Now is the time to go live with us!
WhenToManage has a special 
offer for new customers; call us at 
(888) 316-8861 to learn more 
or schedule a demo.
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